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Ipega Game Center com.bitgames.gameshare.mobile 2018-06-01T03:09:17+00:00: Ipega Game Center: 1.7.15 : com.bitgames.gameshare.mobile : 18.22 MB (1911010 9 bytes) : : 2.2.x : Armeabi Developer: Fei HuOU: Bitgames Co.Ltd.Organization: Bitgames Co.Ltd.Locality: BeijingState: BeijingCountry: CN: SMALL Warning: include(): failed opening footerx.php to wear (include_path =.:/ opt/cpanel/ea-
php74/root/usr/share/pear') in /home/apkss the public_html/readmorex.php line 235 Apps uploaded byaptoid-web Ipega remote Bluetooth gamepad controller PG-9025 is easy to configure and here are quick and easy steps on how to configure your remote Bluetooth gamepad. Ipega Black Wireless Bluetooth game controller joystick for iPhone, iPad, Android.Supports most cube games and simulator
games Telescopic Download Ipega Game Center Apk View all posts erquotu11 APP Info Download Version 1.7.15 (8) Apk Size18.22 MB App Developer Malware CheckTRUSTED Install Android2.2.x and up to App Packagecom.bitgames.gameshare.mobile.apk MD52a35f5ebf8 06b8bdd90cb29806f02b9c Rate4.42 Download Ipega Game Center 1.7.15 APK Download APK File (18.22 MB) Get Google
Play App Description Ipega Game Center's bitgames, gameshare, mobile, entertainment, ipega, game, center, content rating is low due date (PEGI-12). This app is rated by 4.42 of the 12 users who use this app. For more information about the company/developer, visit the website that developed it. com.bitgames.gameshare.mobile.apk applications can be downloaded and installed on Android 2.2.x and
higher Android devices. Latest version 1.7.15 available for download. Download the app using your favorite browser, and then click Install to install the app. Please note that we offer both basic and clean APK files and faster downloads than APK Mirror. This app APK has been downloaded 70111+ times from the store. You can also download the com.bitgames.gameshare.mobile APK and launch it with
popular Android emulators. Application ChangeLog app screens Y29tLWJpdGdhbWVzLWdhbWVzaGFyZS1tb2JpbGUtOC05ODkyMDY0LTJhMzVmWViZjgwNmI4 YmRkOT BjYjI5ODA2ZjAyYjlj.apkName:IPEGA Game Center_ENG.apkName:com-bitgames-gameshare-mobile-8-9892064-2a35f5ebf8 06b8bdd90cb29806f02b9c.apkName:Ipega_Game_Center_1.7.15.apkName:IPEGA Game Center_ENG
(1.apkName:IPEGAGame CenterENG.apkName:IPEGA_Game_Center_ENG.apkName:IPEGA_Game Center.apkName Name:IPEGA_Game_Center_ENG.iso.apkName:IPEGA%20Game%20Center_ENG.apkName:filenameName:IPEGA Game Center_ENG2.apk Apk Scan Results Apk Scanned By TotalVirus Antivirus,com.bitgames.gameshare.mobile.apk was Risky 1 From 55 Scan. Scan
Statistics:Confirmed Timeout:0|Error:0|Harmless:0|Malicious:1|Suspicious:0|Timeout:0|Type-Unsupported:9|Undetected:58| Name:Y29tLWJpdGdhbWVzLWdhbWVzaGFyZS1tb2JpbGUtOC05ODkyMDY0LTJhMzVmNWViZjgwNmI4YmRkOTBjYjI52ODAZjAyYjlj.. apkName:IPEGA Game Center_ENG.apkName:com-bitgames-gameshare-mobile-8-9892064-
2a35f5ebf806b8bdd90cb29806f02b9c.apkName:Ipega_Game_Center_1.7.15.apkName:IPEGA game CenterENG.apkName:IPEGA_Game_Center_ENG.apkName:IPEGA_Game Center.apkName:IPEGA_Game_Center_ENG.iso.apkName:ipega%20Game%20Center_ENG.apkName:filename:IPEGA mäng Center_ENG2.apk SHA-1:7472718b0529ec4ba6e62acf534748275e30 E908 SHA-
256:f2540fa1bc86ae8fa0c4674349a129ceaa150abd561fc6fa14bd9240ad1e92ef SSDEEP:393216 :RpcHI5mMwLw7pK5XZdWKm3wePPY+EL3p0lSi6mG+VzndgiwloMUXEnuiHf:R+rMc5XPtzTiXVbdg+1XEnui/ faili tüüp:Android Magic:Zip arhiiv andmed, vähemalt v2.0 ekstrakti Faili suurus:19110109 Tihendamata Suurus:13312502 sisalduvad failid:1517 sisaldas faile Tüüp:bin:1,jar:2, jpg:5,ogg:1,
png:729,xml:252,zip:4, Õigused nõuavad android-seadmes järgmiste õiguste järgimist. android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION: Access to fine location sources, such as the phone's global positioning system, if available. Malicious apps can use it, to determine where you're doing things, and may consume an additional battery power.android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE: Allows the
app to view all networks.android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE status: Allows the app to view information about wi-fi.android.permission.BLUETOOTH status: Allows the app to view the configuration of your local Bluetooth phone, and to create and accept connections to related devices.android.permission.BLUETOOTH_ADMIN: Allows the app to configure your local Bluetooth phone, and to detect and
pair remote devices.android.permission.GET_TASKS: The app allows the app to retrieve information about tasks that are currently running and recently run. May allow malicious applications to discover personal information about other applications.android.permission.INTERNET: Allows the application to create a network sockets.android.permission.MOUNT_UNMOUNT_FILESYSTEMS: Allows the
application to connect and disconnect file systems from removable storage.android.permission.READ_LOGS: Allows the application to read from different log files in the system. This allows it to discover general information about what you're doing with your phone, which may include personal or private information.android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE: Allows the app to access the phone features of
your device. With this permission, an application can specify the phone number and serial number of that phone, regardless of whether the call is active, the number that the call is connected to, and so on.android.permission.RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETED: Allows the application to start as soon as the system is finished starting. This can make your phone start, and the app always
running.android.permission.RESTART_PACKAGES has to slow down the overall phone: allows the app to kill background processes for other apps, even if the memory is not low.android.permission.SYSTEM_ALERT_WINDOW: Allows the app to display system warning windows. Malicious apps can take over the entire screen phone.android.permission.VIBRATE: Allows the app to control Allows the
application to prevent the sleep.android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE: Allows the application to write SD card.android.permission.WRITE_SETTINGS: Allows the application to change system configuration data. Malicious applications may corrupt your system configuration.com.android.launcher.permission.INSTALL_SHORTCUT: Unknown permission for android
referencecom.android.launcher.permission.UNINSTALL_SHORTCUT: Unknown permission for android reference exact location (GPS and network-based) Allows the application to get its exact location using the Global Positioning System (GPS) or network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. These location services must be turned on and available on your device so that the app can use them.
Apps can use it to determine where you step and may consume additional battery. View network connections Allows the app to view information about network connections, such as which networks exist and are connected. Viewing wi-fi connections Allows the app to view information about a Wi-Fi network, such as whether Wi-Fi is enabled and the name of connected Wi-Fi devices. Pairing with Bluetooth
devices Allows the app to view the Bluetooth configuration on your phone and to create and accept connections to related devices. bluetooth settings Allows the application to configure your local Bluetooth phone and detect and pair with remote devices. Downloading apps Allows the app to retrieve information about current and recent operations. This can allow the app to find information about which apps
are used on your device. Full network access Allows the app to create a network socket and use custom network protocols. The browser and other applications provide tools to send data to the Internet, so this permission is not necessary to send data to the Internet. access sd card file system Allows the app to install and disconnect file systems from removable memory. Read sensitive log data Allows the
application to read from different log files in the system. This allows it to discover general information about what you are doing with your phone, including personal or personal information. read phone – Only allows read access to the phone's status, including the phone number of the device, current mobile network information, the status of ongoing calls, and the list of phone accounts registered on the
device. the application allows you to start as soon as the system starts. This can make it longer to start your phone and the app to start your phone, always running. Closing other applications Allows the app to end background processes for other applications. This may cause other applications to work. draw over other applications Allows the application to rely on top of other applications or parts of the
interface. They can interfere with your use of the interface of any application, or change what you think you see in other applications. vibration Allows the application to control the vibrator. Prevent your phone from sleeping Allows the app to prevent the phone from falling asleep. Change or delete the contents of an sD card Allows the application to write to an SD card. system settings Allows the application
to change the system settings data. Malicious applications may corrupt your system configuration. install shortcuts Allows the application to add Homescreen shortcuts without user intervention. uninstall shortcuts Allows the application to remove Homescreen shortcuts without user intervention. Certificate issuer:C:CN, CN:Fei Hu, L:Beijing, O:Bitgames Co.Ltd., ST:Beijing, OU:Bitgames Co.Ltd.Certificate
Subject:C:CN, CN:Fei Hu, L:Beijing, O:Bitgames Co.Ltd., ST:Beijing, OU:Bitgames Co.Ltd. Activities Services
com.chipwing.appshare.remind.RemindServicecom.chipwing.appshare.service.AppShareServicecom.chipwing.appshare.service.DownloadManageServicecom.chipwing.mp.api.service.MpServicenet.unieagle.android.gameplatform.net.GameServicecom.bda.controller.service.ControllerServicecom.bitgames.controller.service.OpdControllerServicecom.bitgames.bluetooth.keyboard.SoftKeyboard Receivers
com.chipwing.appshare.receiver.AppShareReceivercom.chipwing.mp.api.receiver.MpReceiver Interesting Strings ://211.151.134.169/management/ //42.96.135.232:7070/feixiang/app/download.action?id=
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